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ABSTRACT: Achieving long-term drug release from polymer-based delivery systems continues to be a challenge particularly for the delivery
of large hydrophilic molecules such as therapeutic antibodies and proteins. Here, we report on the utility of an in situ-forming and injectable
polymer–solvent system for the long-term release of a model antibody fragment (Fab1). The delivery system was prepared by dispersing
a spray-dried powder of Fab1 within poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA)–triacetin solution. The formulation viscosity was within the range
1.0 ± 0.3 Pa s but it was injectable through a 27G needle. The release profile of Fab1, measured in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
showed a lag phase followed by sustained-release phase for close to 80 days. Antibody degradation during its residence within the depot
was comparable to its degradation upon long-term incubation in PBS. On the basis of temporal changes in surface morphology, stiffness,
and depot mass, a mechanism to account for the drug release profile has been proposed. The unprecedented release profile and retention
of greater than 80% of antigen-binding capacity even after several weeks demonstrates that PLGA–triacetin solution could be a promising
system for the long-term delivery of biologics. C© 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. and the American Pharmacists Association J Pharm Sci
104:3404–3417, 2015
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INTRODUCTION

The treatment of chronic back-of-the-eye diseases such as mac-
ular degeneration requires periodic intravitreal injections for
sustaining the therapeutic benefit of drugs. Frequent injections
are associated with poor patient compliance in disease treat-
ment and can potentially damage the anatomical structure of
the eye.1 A sustained drug release system is therefore expected
to overcome the complications associated with frequent injec-
tions by providing slow drug release for an extended duration
from a single administration—typically for a few months. To
achieve long-term drug release from a single dose, several sus-
tained delivery systems such as solid implants,2–4 injectable
depots,5–8 microparticles,9,10 and specialized devices3 are cur-
rently being investigated. An injectable sustained-release for-
mulation is particularly beneficial because it can circumvent
the need for invasive surgical procedures. For example, a
millimeter-sized solid polymer implant may require a micro-
surgery or a specially designed syringe and needle for implan-
tation, whereas an injectable formulation can be administered
via a 27G or smaller bore needle.

Injectable sustained-release formulations can be designed
in several forms, but non-aqueous polymer solution-based for-
mulation is of interest here.5 Dispersing the drug within
an organic polymer solution produces such a formulation.
Simply dissolving a bioresorbable and hydrophobic polymer
such as poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) in a biocompat-
ible organic solvent such as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone,11,12
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poly(ethyleneglycol) dimethyl ether,13,14 triacetin,15,16 or
ethylbenzoate17 produces the desired polymer solution. Upon
injection of the drug-loaded organic polymer solution into aque-
ous environments, a stable depot is spontaneously formed be-
cause of demixing of the aqueous and nonaqueous phases. De-
pending on the solvent transfer rate to aqueous phase, the
injected depot transitions to a solid material because of poly-
mer precipitation while physically entrapping the drug in-
cluded in the formulation. Water influx into the depot fol-
lowed by polymer degradation is expected to control the drug
release rate. Using this approach, several polymer–solvent
combinations have been investigated for the sustained re-
lease of drugs ranging from small molecules and peptides to
biologics.14,18–23

Herein, the utility of a non-aqueous polymer solution for
the long-term delivery of large hydrophilic molecules such
as fragment antibodies (Fab) has been investigated. Com-
pared with small molecule drugs, proteins pose several chal-
lenges in the development of sustained-release formulations.
Because of their larger size, the drug amount (on a molar
basis) that can be accommodated within a delivery system
is limited. Also, because of their inherent hydrophilicity, the
diffusion-controlled release of proteins from sustained-release
formulations is faster relative to small hydrophobic molecules.
Therefore, the maximum release duration achieved for pro-
teins from polymer solution-based formulations is only about a
month.8,19,20,24–26 Finally, maintaining the stability of a protein-
based therapeutic during the formulation preparation process
and long-term residence under physiological is a challenge in
the development of drug delivery systems. The physicochemical
“fragility” of protein-based therapeutics imposes severe limits
on processing conditions and solvents that can be employed for
formulation preparation.
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The current study aims to investigate the protein release
duration and its release mechanism from a polymer solution-
based formulation. The effects of polymer physical properties
and solvent nature on the phase inversion dynamics and drug
release profiles have been reported in literature but the ef-
fect of polymer molecular weight and concentration on drug re-
lease remains unclear, particularly for large hydrophilic drug
molecules. In addition, we have specifically focused on the phys-
ical and chemical changes that protein-based therapeutics can
undergo during the formulation preparation process and dur-
ing residence within the delivery system. To our knowledge
detailed characterization of protein degradation has not been
reported before. Also, knowledge of protein degradation path-
ways may be useful in overcoming stability issues through the
selection of suitable excipients.

Using PLGA and triacetin as the polymer and solvent respec-
tively, we have investigated the stability and in vitro release
behavior of Fab1, a 48-kDa antibody fragment. Triacetin has
been selected as the biocompatible organic solvent.27 Triacetin
is glycerin acetate. Upon hydrolysis, triacetin yields glycerol
and acetic acid, molecules that are physiologically present and
readily metabolized. Triacetin is a relatively less hydrophobic
solvent (50 mg/mL aqueous phase solubility) but can dissolve a
hydrophobic polymer such as PLGA. The preparation process
and physical characterization of Fab1-loaded PLGA–triacetin
formulation has been described. Next, the design of five differ-
ent formulations to specifically examine the effects of PLGA
concentration and its molecular weight on Fab1 release pro-
file has been presented. On the basis of the in vitro release
profiles, polymer degradation rates, temporal changes in depot
microstructure, and its mechanical properties, a mechanism for
Fab1 release from PLGA–triacetin depots has been proposed.
Lastly, changes in Fab1 stability and its antigen-binding capac-
ity were assessed at different stages during in vitro release.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Fab1 was received from Genentech, Inc. (South San Francisco,
California). PLGA polymers RG 752S, RG 755S, and RG 756S
were purchased from Evonik Industries (Darmstadt, Germany)
and labeled as PLGA-10k, PLGA-41k, and PLGA-56k, respec-
tively. Triacetin (99%) was obtained from Acros Organics (Mor-
ris Plains, New Jersey). Coomassie Plus (Bradford) protein
assay kit and NHS-Rhodamine was purchased from Thermo
Fisher Scientific (Rockford, Illinois). D-Trehalose dihydrate was
obtained from Ferro Pfanstiehl Laboratories (Cleveland, Ohio).
Dichloromethane (DCM, 99.96%) was purchased from EMD
Millipore Corporation (Billerica, Massachusetts). Tetrahydro-
furan (THF, 99%) and polysorbate 20 (PS20) were purchased
from Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri). All other chemicals
were of analytical grade and used as received without further
purification.

Spray Drying

Fab1 was formulated at 10 mg/mL in 10 mM histidine/
histidine–HCl buffer at pH 5.5 containing 0.02% (w/w) PS20
and 10 mg/mL trehalose dihydrate. The aqueous Fab formula-
tion was spray-dried using a B-191 Mini Spray Dryer (Buchi,
New Castle, Delaware). The inlet temperature was set at 89 ±
2°C; with 100% aspirator capacity, atomizing air flow rate was

Table 1. Formulation Details

Formulation Polymer PLGA Concentration Fab1 Loading
(wt %) (wt %)

Effect of PLGA Concentration
A PLGA-41k 7.5 1.5
B PLGA-41k 10 1.5
C PLGA-41k 12.5 1.5

Effect of PLGA MW

F PLGA-10k 10 1.5
B PLGA-41k 10 1.5
G PLGA-56k 10 1.5

set at 19.66 L/min and 10% liquid feed rate at 3.4 mL/min. This
resulted in an outlet temperature of 59 ± 2°C. The spray-dried
Fab1 powders were collected in a clean dry glass vial and stored
under vacuum till further use.

Laser Diffraction Measurement of Particle Size Distribution

Spray-dried Fab1 particle size distribution was measured using
a Horiba Partica LA-950V2 Laser Diffraction Particle Size Dis-
tribution Analyzer (Irvine, California). Approximately 20 mg of
spray-dried Fab 1 powder was dispersed in 20 mL of isopropanol
in a MiniFlow cell attached to the analyzer. The suspension was
sonicated for 1 min prior to analysis. On the basis of scattering,
the particle size distribution of a sample was analyzed (based
on Mie scattering theory) using the refractive index (RI) of the
particles (1.550) and the medium, isopropanol (1.3776). The
volume-averaged size distribution was reported.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

The morphology of PLGA–triacetin depots and spray-dried
drug particles were imaged with a Quanta 3D FEG scanning
electron microscope (Hillsboro, Oregon). The depots were sep-
arated from release buffer and collected at different stages of
release and freeze-dried prior to imaging. The freeze-dried de-
pots were cut with a sharp razor blade to reveal the cross-
sectional area. The samples were fixed on aluminum stubs with
carbon adhesive tape and sputter coated with gold/palladium
(Cressington Caron Coater; TED Pella Inc., Redding, CA) to
improve their electrical conductivity. Scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM) images were collected at low voltage (5 kV)
to minimize any potential sample damage or surface charging.

Water Content

Moisture content of the spray-dried particles was determined
by volumetric Karl Fisher (KF) titration (DL31; Mettler-Toledo,
Columbus, Ohio). Approximately 100 mg of spray-dried sample
was injected into the titration cell with anhydrous methanol
and Hydranal R©-Composite 2 (Riedel-de Haen, Heidelberg,
Germany) was used as the titrating reagent.

PLGA–Triacetin Formulation Preparation

A calculated quantity (see Table 1) of solid PLGA pellets were
added to triacetin in a 7-mL glass vial and the contents were
stirred using a magnetic stirrer at 400 rpm for 24 h to obtain
a clear and transparent PLGA–triacetin solution. A calculated
quantity (see Table 1) of spray-dried Fab1 powder was added to
the PLGA–triacetin solution and the contents were stirred at
400 rpm for 24 h to obtain white and opalescent slurry.
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Preparation of Rhodamine Conjugated Fab1

N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)-activated rhodamine (50 mg) was
dissolved in 4 mL dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and slowly added
to 58 mL of Fab1 (34 mg/mL) in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) taken in a vial. The contents were mixed at 4°C for
2 h and transferred to a dialysis cassette (MWCO 10 kDa).
The contents of the dialysis cassette were dialyzed extensively
against pH 5.5 buffer containing 10 mM histidine/histidine–
HCl buffer. Purified rhodamine-conjugated Fab1 was recovered
from the cassette and spray-dried as described above.

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy

Rhodamine-conjugated Fab1 was used as a probe for visualizing
spray-dried particles within the PLGA–triacetin formulation.
The rhodamine–Fab1-loaded formulations were observed using
a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope (Thornwood, New York)
and the images were obtained after excitation at 480 nm and
emission at 520 nm.

Rheology of PLGA–Triacetin Formulations

The flow curves of PLGA–triacetin formulations were mea-
sured using stainless steel parallel plate geometry on an ARG2
rheometer (TA Instruments, New Castle, Delaware). Approxi-
mately 200 :L of the formulation were placed on the rheometer
and the gap height was set to 500 :m; excess formulation was
carefully pipetted out. Sample was equilibrated at 25°C and vis-
cosity was measured while simultaneously changing the shear
rate (d(/dt) from 10 to 1000 s−1. The viscosity in the plateau re-
gion of the flow curve at low shear rate (10 s−1) was considered
as the zero-shear viscosity (00).

Atomic Force Microscopy

A MultiMode Atomic Force Microscope (Nanoscope V controller;
Bruker, Santa Barbara, California) was used to measure the
nano/micromechanical properties of the PLGA–triacetin depot
in situ. Tapping mode atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used
to image depot surface topography by minimizing the imaging
force. The depot surface roughness at each time point was cal-
culated from root-mean squared roughness of an image scan of
4 × 4 :m2. The elastic modulus (E) of the depot surface layer
was measured by indenting the surface with a colloidal probe
with a 10-:m diameter borosilicate glass microsphere. The ap-
proach force curves were fitted to a Hertz model describing the
indentation of semi-infinite elastic solid by a rigid sphere. The
equation is presented in Figure 7a where F is the force, E is the
Young’s modulus, R is the sphere radius, * is the indentation
depth, and L is the Poisson ratio.

In Vitro Fab1 Release

For in vitro release studies, approximately 50 :L of the PLGA–
triacetin formulation (in triplicate) were injected through a 27G
needle to the bottom of 3 mL PBS (pH 7.4) consisting of 0.01%
(w/v) PS 20 and 0.02% (w/v) sodium azide in a 7-mL glass vial.
The vials were capped, sealed, and placed in a warm room (at
37°C) under static conditions. In vitro drug release was con-
ducted for up to 77 days and sampling was performed once ev-
ery week. At each weekly time point, 2 mL of the release buffer
was replaced with fresh buffer and the amount of Fab1 released
was quantified using a modified Bradford assay described be-
low. The cumulative drug release and standard deviation of the
triplicate samples were calculated at each time point. Release

testing under agitation was performed on a rocker platform
shaker (BellCo, Vineland, New Jersey) set at 3 (equivalent to 4
oscillations per minute).

Bradford Assay

In each well of a 96-well plate, 150 :L of sample or standard in
release buffer was added and 150 :L of Coomassie Plus

TM Pro-
tein Assay Reagent (Thermo Scientific) was added. The plates
were then read at 450 and 595 nm using a Biotek Synergy H4
Hybrid microplate reader (Winooski, Vermont). The concentra-
tion range for the standard curve was 1–50 :g/mL.

Fab1 Extraction from PLGA–Triacetin Depots

The depots were carefully separated from the aqueous phase
and dried under vacuum for at least a week to completely re-
move the moisture. A mixture of THF and DCM (5 mL, 50:50 by
volume) was added to the dried depot to selectively dissolve the
polymer. The precipitated Fab1 was recovered after centrifuga-
tion at 931xg for 5 min. The recovered Fab1 was resuspended
in 5 mL THF, vortexed, and centrifuged to remove any resid-
ual polymer. The wash solutions were collected together and
preserved for polymer molecular weight analysis. Finally, the
recovered Fab1 particles were washed in 3 mL petroleum ether,
vortexed, and separated by centrifugation. The recovered Fab1
was dried by nitrogen purging and preserved under vacuum at
ambient temperature until the analysis.

Size-Exclusion Chromatography

Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed using an
Agilent 1200 series HPLC system on a TOSOH TSK-Gel Super
SW2000 (4.6 × 300 mm2) column and equipped with a diode
array detector (DAD). Samples were eluted at 25°C in isocratic
mode with 0.20 M K3PO4, 0.25 M KCl, pH 6.2 as the mobile
phase at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. Prior to analysis, samples
were diluted to approximately 1.0 mg/mL in PBS and 100 :L
sample was injected. The total run time was 30 min and ab-
sorbance at 280 nm was used for detection. The SEC peaks
were divided into monomer, high molecular weight species, and
fragments. The percent peak area was calculated by dividing
the peak area of each group at each time point to the total peak
area.

Ion-Exchange Chromatography

Ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) was performed using an
Agilent 1200 series HPLC system on two Dionex (Sunnyvale,
California) ProPac R© SAX-10 (2 × 250 mm2) strong anion-
exchange columns connected in series and equipped with a
DAD. Mobile phase A and B (2.4 mM Tris, 1.5 mM imidazole,
and 11.1 mM piperazine) were at pH 3.55 and 11.00, respec-
tively. A linear gradient starting from 0% solvent A at 2 min to
100% solvent A at 64 min was employed to separate Fab charge
variants in a total of approximately 100 min run time. Prior to
analysis, samples were diluted to approximately 0.05 mg/mL in
PBS, and 100 :L sample was injected. The absorbance at 280
nm was used for detection. The IEC peaks were divided into
main peak, acidic peaks, and basic peaks. The percent peak
area was calculated by diving each peak area to the total peak
area.
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Gel Permeation Chromatography

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analysis was performed
using an Agilent 1200 series HPLC system equipped with a RI
detector and a Zorbax PSM bimodal column (6.2 × 250 mm2,
5 :m particle size). THF as a mobile phase was used at a
flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The column was calibrated using
Polystyrene standards in the molecular weight range of 5 ×
102–5 × 106 Da. PLGA number-average molecular weight (Mn)
and its distribution (PDI) were estimated from the polystyrene
standard calibration data. Except for the polymers recovered
from depots, all other polymer samples were dissolved in THF
at 1 mg/mL concentration. For the polymers recovered from de-
pots (see Fab1 extraction procedure from PLGA–triacetin de-
pots), the samples were diluted in THF prior to analysis.

Antigen-Binding Capacity by Surface Plasmon Resonance

Antigen binding capacity was measured on a Biacore T200 sur-
face plasmon resonance system (Biacore T200; Pharmacia, Pis-
cataway, New Jersey). Antigen of Fab1 was covalently immo-
bilized onto the carboxymethylated dextran sensor chip (CM5)
using amine coupling kit (GE Healthcare). First, the dextran
sensor chip was activated by 1:1 (v/v) mixture of 0.4 M 1-ethyl-3-
(3-dimethylaminoproply)-carbodiimide (EDC) and 0.1 M NHS
at 10 :L/min for 420 s. The antigen was then immobilized
onto the EDC–NHS-activated surface by flowing through 100
:g/mL antigen (diluted in 10 mM sodium acetate at pH 5) at
10 :L/min for 180 s. The excess reactive groups were then de-
activated with 1 M ethanolamine–HCl for 420 s. The amount of
antigen immobilized was in the range of 2000–3000 resonance
units (RU). The binding of Fab to its antigen was determined
by monitoring the change in the RU before and after injec-
tion for 180 s. The sensor chip was regenerated with 10 mM
glycine–HCl, pH 2.1 at 30 :L/min for 30 s. All binding assays
were performed at room temperature in HEPES buffer [0.01 M
HEPES, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.005% (v/v) surfactant P20, pH 7.4]. The
antigen-binding concentration was calculated from a standard
calibration curve (0.158–5 :g/mL) using a four-parameter fit.
The ratio of this concentration to the total protein concentration
determined by Bradford assay or UV absorbance measurement
gives the antigen-binding capacity. The antigen-binding capac-
ity at each time point normalized the antigen-binding capacity
at t0.

Fab pH Stability

To evaluate the pH-dependent stability, Fab1 was formulated
at 5 mg/mL in various pH buffers: 10 mM phosphate (pH 2.2,
3.9, 7.2), 10 mM acetate (pH 4.7), and 10 mM histidine–HCl
(pH 6) with 10 mg/mL trehalose and 0.02% (w/w) PS20. The
samples in different buffers were taken in 7 mL glass vials. The
vials were capped and sealed with parafilm and placed in the
warm room (37°C) stability testing. The samples were collected
at different time points and the stability was evaluated with
surface plasmon resonance, IEC, and SEC methods described
above.

Water Uptake Measurement

At selected time points, the release buffer was removed from
the PLGA–triacetin depots (in triplicate) and the wet depot
mass (mw) was measured. The depots were then dried under
vacuum at ambient temperature for over 2 weeks and then
the dry depot masses (md) were measured. The percent water

content was calculated from the difference in wet and dry depot
masses divided by wet mass [W = (mw−md)/mw)].

RESULTS

Characterization of Spray-Dried Fab1

An aqueous Fab1 solution containing trehalose and PS20 in
pH 5.5 histidine–HCl buffer was spray-dried to yield a solid
drug formulation. Trehalose and PS20 were included in the
formulation as excipients for maintaining Fab1 stability during
the drying operation and long-term residence in solid state. A
pH of 5.5 was selected as optimal based on the pH-dependent
degradation profile of Fab1 in aqueous formulations (will be
discussed later). To maintain drug stability in the solid state,
the mass ratio of trehalose to protein in the formulation was
maintained at 1.0.

The spray-drying process yielded a free-flowing and white
powder containing approximately 42% Fab1 (UV spectrophoto-
metric assay) and 5.5% moisture (KF method); the remainder of
the spray-dried powder was presumably composed of trehalose
and histidine–HCl buffer (excipients). SEM images (Fig. 1a) of
the spray-dried powder showed that the particles were micron-
sized and possessed a smooth topography that was character-
ized by large surface dimples. Laser diffraction measurement of
particle size distribution indicated that 90% (D90) of the parti-
cles were within the range 5.70 (±0.42) :m (Fig. 1b). Although
laser diffraction data provide a measure of global average parti-
cle size based on volume distribution, the SEM images provide
a direct visualization of the particle size and its distribution
(Fig. 1a).

Fab1 quality before and after the drying process was as-
sessed using SEC and IEC methods. The SEC of Fab1 samples
before and after drying (Fig. 1c) showed a dominant monomer
peak (retention time: 15.5 min) with a relative peak area of
99.4% and 99.5%, respectively. Similarly, the IEC main peak
area (retention time: 43.7 min) for the samples (Fig. 1d) be-
fore and after the spray-drying process was 95.4% and 94.5%,
respectively. The SEC and IEC together confirm that the spray-
drying process did not adversely impact the quality of Fab1.

Formulation Preparations and Characterization

Figure 2a outlines the formulation preparation procedure.
Spray-dried Fab1 powder was added to a clear and colorless
PLGA–triacetin solution and the contents were mixed to form
a viscous and opalescent suspension that was readily injectable
through a 27G needle. When the formulation was injected into
aqueous PBS buffer, it formed a distinct phase that was phys-
ically stable. There was no perceptible evidence for aqueous
and nonaqueous phase mixing (Fig. 2c). To visualize Fab1 par-
ticle distribution within PLGA–triacetin solution, rhodamine-
conjugated Fab1 was spray-dried and encapsulated within
the PLGA–triacetin solution. Fluorescence microscopy image
(Fig. 2d) shows that the spray-dried particles were homoge-
neously distributed within the depot and the particles mostly
existed as discrete micron-sized entities, without any evidence
for particle phase separation.

To assess the impact of polymer molecular weight on for-
mulation physical properties and in vitro drug release profiles,
three PLGA polymers (Fig. 2b) that differed only in their molec-
ular weights but possessing identical end group (alkyl ester)
and lactide content (75%) were selected. Table 2 lists the Mn
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Figure 1. Characterization of spray-dried Fab1. (a) SEM micrograph of spray-dried Fab1 particles. (b) Laser scattering measurement of Fab1
volume-averaged particle size distribution. (c) SEC of Fab1 before and after spray-drying process. (d) IEC of Fab1 before and after spray-drying
process.

and glass transition temperature (Tg) of the three PLGA poly-
mers selected for this study.

Rotational rheology was used to assess the formulation flow
properties, both with and without Fab1. Within the shear rates
investigated, PLGA–triacetin solutions devoid of drug exhib-
ited Newtonian flow behavior (Fig. S1A). 00 increased either
with increasing polymer concentration or polymer molecular
weight (Fig. 2e). For example, the viscosity of pure triacetin was
0.05 Pa s and increased to 1 and 10 Pa s for 20% PLGA-10k and
20% PLGA-56k solutions, respectively. Likewise, the viscosity
of Fab1-loaded formulation also increased with increasing Fab1
concentration (Fig. 2f). Although no clear yield point was ob-
served in the flow curves (Fig. S1B) of Fab1-loaded suspen-
sions, the viscosities at low and high shear rates deviate at
higher drug loadings.

Fab1 Release from PLGA–Triacetin Depots

Five formulations (Table 1) were designed to systematically
probe the effects of polymer concentration and polymer molec-
ular weight on in vitro Fab1 release profiles. In the first formu-
lation set (Table 1a), Fab1 concentration was kept constant and
the polymer concentration was varied from 7.5% to 12.5% (w/w).

In the second set (Table 1b), the polymer and Fab1 concentra-
tions were kept constant but the polymer molecular weight was
varied from 10 to 56 kg/mol.

Figure 3 shows the cumulative amount of Fab1 released
with time for the first set of formulations that differed only
in polymer concentration. The release profile shows multiple
phases but two predominant phases can be noted: an initial
slow release phase that lasted for about 21 days and a subse-
quent rapid release phase that lasted until day 77. The inset in
Figure 3 shows that the initial burst release is inversely re-
lated to PLGA concentration in the formulation. Although 8%
Fab1 was released from the formulation containing 7.5% poly-
mer after 21 days, less than 1% Fab1 was released from the
formulation containing 12.5% polymer during the same period.
Interestingly, regardless of PLGA concentration, the drug re-
lease profile of all three formulations showed a fast-release
phase approximately from day 21 onwards. Even though the
overall release profiles were similar, a clear trend relating the
amount of drug released and the polymer concentration can be
noted. Generally, increasing the polymer concentration tends
to decrease the drug release rate.

Figure 4a shows the time-dependent changes in polymer
gel permeation chromatograms for the formulation containing
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Figure 2. Preparation and characterization of PLGA–triacetin depot formulation. (a) Spray-dried Fab1 formulation is added to PLGA–triacetin
solution and homogenized to form a nonaqueous and injectable suspension. (b) Molecular structure of triacetin and PLGA. (c). Injectability of
Fab1-loaded PLGA-triacetin formulation through a 27G needle and depot formation in PBS. (d) Fluorescence microscopy image of rhodamine–
Fab1-loaded formulation. (e) Change in the zero-shear viscosity (00) of PLGA–triacetin solution as a function of polymer concentration for three
PLGA polymers. (f) Viscosity of Fab1-loaded PLGA–triacetin formulation containing 10% PLGA-41k at low and high shear rates.

Table 2. Polymer Characterization Details

Glass Transition
Polymer Lactide–Glycolide MW (Mn, kg/mol) PDI (Mw/Mn) Temperature (Tg, °C)

PLGA-10k 75:25 10.0 1.9 35
PLGA-41k 75:25 41.3 1.5 46
PLGA-56k 75:25 56.7 1.5 46
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Figure 3. Effect of polymer concentration on Fab1 release. Cumu-
lative Fab1 release from PLGA–triacetin depots containing varying
amounts of PLGA-41k. Inset shows magnification of release profile
during the first 20 days.

1.5% Fab1 in 10% PLGA-41k solution. Mn gradually decreased
from 40 kg/mol to less than 5 kg/mol after 70 days in PBS
(Fig. 4b). GPC show that the decrease in polymer molecular
weight was also accompanied by a broadening of the molecular
weight distribution (Fig. 4a).

Scanning electron microscopy imaging was used to assess
the changes in depot microstructure. Figure 5 shows the SEM
images collected during different stages of release for the for-
mulation containing 10% PLGA and 1.5% Fab1. The depot sur-
face appeared smooth on days 1 and 14 but the cross-section
was highly porous. The day 14 sample did have surface pores
but they were limited to a small region of the depot surface
(Fig. S2). A closer look into these pores reveals that they are

interconnected and seem to penetrate deep into the depot. On
days 42 and 77, the depot surface appeared deformed, clearly
indicating that the depot had undergone mass erosion.

Gravimetric measurement of depot mass before and after
drying indicates that distinct mass changes occur after day 21.
Figure 6a shows that after day 21, the wet depot mass increased
with time, whereas the dry depot mass decreased with time.
The difference between wet and dry depot masses is equivalent
to the water taken up minus the outflow of triacetin from the
depot. After initial increase, the water content (Fig. 6b) leveled
off at 76% until day 21 and gradually increased to 96% on
day 79.

To assess how the temporal change in depot mass influ-
ences its mechanical properties, AFM was used to probe the
in situ stiffness of the depot surface and surface roughness.
Figure 7a depicts the model employed for estimating the de-
pot stiffness in situ. A 10-:m colloidal probe was attached to
the AFM tip and the microelasticity of the depot surface was
measured by indentation. The Young’s modulus (E) or the stiff-
ness of the depot surface was estimated by fitting the force and
indentation curve to a Hertz model (Fig. 7a, equation). Mea-
sured in this manner, the surface stiffness on days 1 and 13 are
around 5 MPa and increased to 200–300 MPa on days 23 and
28. In situ AFM imaging (Fig. 7c) reveals the microscale and
nanoscale structural details of the depot surface. An increase
in surface roughness (Rq) from 0.8 to 1.7 nm over 21 days was
observed.

Figure 8a compares the effect of changing polymer molec-
ular weight on Fab 1 release at identical polymer and Fab1
concentrations. Interestingly, the initial lag phase observed in
the drug release profile from the formulations prepared us-
ing either PLGA-41k or PLGA-56k polymer was absent in the
formulation prepared using PLGA-10k polymer. From the for-
mulation containing PLGA-10k polymer, more than 80% of the
total Fab1 loaded was released within the first 7 days and the
remaining 20% was released slowly between days 7 and 77.
Whereas from the formulation containing PLGA-41k polymer,
less than 5% of drug was released during the first 21 days and
78% of total loaded drug was released between days 21 and 77.
Between the PLGA-41k and PLGA-56k formulations, however,
no appreciable difference in drug release profile was observed.

Figure 4. Polymer degradation and changes in MW (a) GPC chromatograms showing changes in PLGA molecular weight distribution.
(b) Change in the number average molecular weight (Mn) of PLGA with time.
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Figure 5. Changes in depot microstructure. SEM images of depot surface and cross-section during different stages of in vitro release.

Measurement of polymer molecular weight during in vitro re-
lease suggests that it decreased monotonically with time for all
three formulations (Fig. 8b).

Fab Stability in PLGA–Triacetin Depots

The temporal changes in the physical and chemical stability
of Fab1 during in vitro release were assessed after its recovery
from depots at different stages during in vitro release. A solvent

mixture composed of THF and DCM was used to selectively dis-
solve the polymer and the precipitated drug was recovered in
solid form after vacuum drying. That the extraction procedure
employed does not affect Fab1 stability was confirmed by com-
paring the SEC (Fig. S3A) and IEC (Fig. S3B) chromatograms
and CD spectra (Fig. S4) of Fab1 after extraction from the de-
pot with that of the Fab1 sample obtained immediately after
spray drying. Figure 9a shows the change in Fab1 main peak
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Figure 6. Temporal changes in wet and dry depot mass. (a) The changes in wet (mw) and dry (md) masses normalized to the depot mass at t0
are shown with time. (b) The amount of water [W = (mw−md)/mw)] taken up by the depot is shown with time. Note the distinct changes from day
21 onwards in both plots.

Figure 7. In situ measurement of depot stiffness and surface roughness. (a) Hertz model depicting the measurement of depot surface stiffness
using a colloidal probe attached to AFM tip. F is the force, E is the Young’s modulus, R is the sphere radius, d is the indentation depth, and u is
the Poisson ratio. (b) In situ Young’s modulus of the depot surface at different stages of release. (c) In situ images of depot surface at different
stages of release. The roughness value was calculated from the AFM images.

(measured from IEC) and monomer content (measured from
SEC) after recovery from depots at different stages of release.
Although the SEC monomer content reduced slowly from 99.5%
on day 0 to 97.0% on day 77, the IEC main peak reduced at a
much faster rate; it dropped from 97.0% on day 0 to 45.0% on
day 77. The IEC method employed a strong anion-exchange col-
umn for separation using a pH gradient elution method. The
acidic and basic peaks, therefore, are generated to the right

and left of the main peak (44.6 min), respectively. Comparison
of IEC chromatograms (Fig. 9b) suggests that both acidic and
basic peaks increased with time during residence within the
depot.

To elucidate the pH effects on Fab1 chemical degradation and
correlate with its degradation within the depot, Fab1 chemical
stability (at 5 mg/mL) was assessed separately in five different
aqueous buffers ranging from pH 2.2 to 7.4. Figure 9c shows
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Figure 8. Effect of polymer MW on in vitro release and degrada-
tion. (a) Cumulative Fab1 release from PLGA–triacetin depots con-
taining identical PLGA concentrations but different molecular weights.
(b) Change in PLGA number average molecular weight, Mn, with time
during in vitro release.

all five IEC traces after 56 days incubation at 37°C in aque-
ous buffer. It is clear that both deamidation (acidic peaks) and
succinimide intermediate product (basic peaks) formation re-
actions were more pronounced in pH 2.2, 3.9, and 7.4 solutions
than in pH 4.7 and 6.0 solutions. Not surprisingly, chemical
degradation at pH 2.2 was greater than at any other pH inves-
tigated. After 56 days at 37°C, the main peak reduction was
56.5% and 6.1% in pH 2.2 and pH 6 buffers, respectively. Inter-
estingly, the rate of main peak loss during its residence within
depot is comparable with the rate of main peak loss in aque-
ous pH 7.4 buffer (Fig. S5). However, a close scrutiny of IEC

chromatograms in Figures 9b and 9c indicates that they are
slightly different. In the Fab1 sample recovered from the de-
pot, the dominant acidic peak and basic peaks elute at 44.4 and
45.5 min, respectively, whereas the pH-dependent degradation
peaks elute at 43.0 and 45.6 min.

To assess how the chemical degradation in Fab1 affects its
activity, antigen-binding assays were performed on all pH-
stressed samples as well as on Fab1 recovered from PLGA–
triacetin depot after incubation at 37°C over time. Figure 9d
shows the antigen-binding capacity normalized to t0 sample
over time. The rate of decrease in antigen-binding capacity of
the extracted Fab1 follows the same rate as in pH 7.2 buffer.
The decrease in antigen binding is significantly less than the
decrease in IEC main peak (i.e., chemical degradation), thus
suggesting that some chemical degradation may not directly
contribute to loss in binding capacity.

DISCUSSION

Herein, we have demonstrated that sustained delivery of a
large hydrophilic molecule such as an antibody fragment can
be achieved from a polymer–solvent-based delivery system.
We have further showed that changing the polymer molecu-
lar weight or its concentration can modify the drug release
kinetics. Importantly, the drug was functionally active during
its long-term residence within the depot and throughout the
different stages of the preparation process. Inclusion of tre-
halose in the formulation helps to maintain Fab1 stability in
the native state. The presence of this trehalose is known to
stabilize proteins against aggregation in the solid state.28,29

Despite significant chemical changes, as revealed by IEC, the
fragment antibody retains a high level of antigen-binding ca-
pacity (>80% relative to starting material) after 77 days. The
relationship between the extent of chemical degradation and
antigen-binding capacity however is amino acid sequence and
structure dependent.

The occurrence of acidic microenvironments within PLGA-
based drug delivery systems because of the generation and ac-
cumulation of low molecular weight degradation products, lac-
tic, and glycolic acids is a well-established phenomenon.30–34 It
is however unknown whether low pH conditions also prevail
within the PLGA–triacetin depot. The actual pH that Fab1 en-
counters within the depot has not been empirically determined
here but it appears that the antibody does not “experience” low
pH condition normally present in PLGA-based systems. Envi-
ronmental pH largely governs the chemical stability of proteins.
A comparison of pH and time-dependent chemical degradation
of Fab 1 in aqueous buffers with the time-dependent chemical
degradation during its residence within the depot provides a
rough idea of the pH prevailing within the depot or at least
the pH “experienced” by the Fab. Interestingly, the rate of main
peak loss in the Fab1 sample recovered from the depot is sim-
ilar to the rate of main peak loss in the Fab1 sample that was
incubated in aqueous buffer at pH 7.4 (Fig. S5). This implies
that the pH within the depot does not reduce to lower values
but is perhaps closer to the pH of the exterior medium. The
drug in spray-dried form is more resistant to degradation or
the porous interiors within the depot permits rapid exchange
of buffer components and polymer degradation products, thus
alleviating the accumulation of protonated lactic and glycolic
acids within the depot. The evaluation of long-term drug
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Figure 9. Characterization of Fab1 stability. (a) Change in Fab1 IEC and SEC main peak and monomer peak areas. Samples were analyzed
after recovery from depots during different stages of in vitro release. (b) Fab1 IEC chromatograms during different stages of in vitro release.
(c) Fab1 IEC chromatograms after incubation in various pH buffers for 56 days at 37°C. Peak eluting at 44.6 min in c and d corresponds to main
peak (undegraded Fab1). (d) Antigen-binding capacity of Fab1 after incubation in various buffers at 37°C and after recovery from depot.

stability at pH 7.4 and 37°C can therefore be considered as
a good indicator of drug stability within the PLGA–triacetin
depot.

The storage stability of Fab1 in triacetin and PLGA–triacetin
solution, but in the absence of aqueous release buffer, was also
investigated separately at 37°C. Even after 3 months at 37°C,
the monomer content and main peak was 98.2% (reduced by
0.1%) and 97.7% (reduced by 0.4%), respectively (Fig. S6). This
confirms that both triacetin and PLGA–triacetin solution un-
der anhydrous conditions do not impact the stability of Fab1.
The spray-dried powder is inert in triacetin and the protein
exists in solid state in the absence of water. During in vitro
release however, water transfer into the depot followed by poly-
mer degradation contributes to Fab1 degradation.

The mechanism of drug release is consistent with the model
initially proposed by McHugh35,36 and recently reviewed by
Thakur et al.37 and Parent et al.38 The drug release mecha-
nism is depicted in Figure 10a. Figure 10b shows the com-
ponents that are transferred across the interface between

the depot and aqueous exterior. The lag phase observed in
Figure 2 can be attributed to the formation of a morphologically
smooth surface barrier (termed “skin layer” or “membrane”) at
the interface between the organic depot and the aqueous re-
lease medium. “Membrane” formation is the result of the aque-
ous and organic phase demixing (phase inversion) resulting in
polymer precipitation first at the interface to form a “mem-
brane.” The surface “membrane” presumably grows inwards as
solvent efflux continues and the depot eventually becomes a
solid while physically entrapping the spray-dried drug within
the solidified hydrophobic polymer matrix. The lack of drug re-
lease during initial stages of release supports the observation
that the surface “membrane” is diffusion limiting. This hypoth-
esis is also corroborated by previous observations that rapidly
exchanging hydrophilic solvents such as DMSO and NMP fa-
cilitate the burst drug release, and slowly exchanging solvents
such as triacetin and ethylbenzoate are known to shut down
drug release.16,39 The observation of a smooth depot surface in
the SEM images (Fig. 5) on days 1 and 14 and the occurrence
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Figure 10. Depot formation and drug release mechanism. (a) A diffusion-limiting ’membrane’ is formed on day 1 at the depot surface because
of solvent efflux and polymer precipitation. The membrane grows inwards slowly with time to form a solid material by day 21. From day 21
onwards, water uptake increases and facilitates drug release and depot erosion. (b) Mass transport of components into and out of depot during
drug release.

of a lag phase till day 21 (Fig. 3) together affirm the formation
of a diffusion-limiting surface membrane in the current study.

Temporal changes in the wet and dry depot masses (Figs. 6a
and 7b) also parallel the drug release profile. The depot mass,
measured gravimetrically, increases on day 1 because of water
uptake but it ceases until day 21 before increasing again. This
clearly suggests that the surface membrane is impervious to
the transport of water and drug molecules across the interface
during the lag phase. It is likely that residual triacetin retained
in the depot maintains a fluidic interior until its exit is fully
complete, but the mass change because of triacetin efflux alone
may not be discernable in a gravimetric measurement. The de-
pot solidification process because of triacetin efflux and inward
membrane growth is likely to be completed before the end of
the lag phase. The fact that only 8% of Fab1 was released on
day 21 (Fig. 3) suggests that most of the drug is buried within
the solid polymer phase and therefore is not readily available
for release. After the completion of depot solidification process,
water uptake followed by material erosion facilitates the slow
drug efflux by diffusion. Consequently, the drug release profile
after the lag phase approximates to the drug release from a
solid degradable matrix (Fig. 3).

Atomic force microscopy provides unique insights in to the in
situ depot properties. Force indentation using a colloidal probe
enables the estimation of the depot surface stiffness and imag-
ing in scanning mode provides a direct measure of the surface
roughness. The in situ stiffness measurement shows that a fluid
that is initially injectable via a 27G needle first transitions to a
semirigid gelatin-like material (Young’s modulus, E = 5 MPa)
in aqueous phase and then to a rigid solid (E = 200–300 MPa)
after approximately 21 days (Fig. 7b). The increase in sur-
face rigidity over time follows the observed depot solidification

process indicated earlier. The surface roughness (Rq) measured
from AFM images provides an indication of the surface mor-
phology at the micro/nanometer length scale. An increase in Rq

(Fig. 7c) from 0.8 nm on day 1 to 1.7 nm on day 15 reveals that
the depot surface gradually becomes rough over time. AFM,
however, can only probe the surface properties and does not
reveal the physical state of the depot interior.

The injectability of a sustained-release formulation is a ma-
jor functional advantage in drug delivery. The determination
of injectability parameters is important but it was not our pri-
mary goal here because injectability is dependent on a number
of factors, including syringe and needle geometry, delivery vol-
ume, injection duration, and the nature of target site. Nonethe-
less, it was necessary to understand how changes in polymer
concentration, polymer molecular weight, and drug-loading im-
pact formulation viscosity. For the current study, the viscos-
ity information was utilized for designing formulations such
that the final formulation viscosity was within the range 1.0 ±
0.3 Pa s. Formulation viscosity can influence the initial drug re-
lease rate—immediately after administration when the depot
is still fluidic. Although the high shear rate (( = 1000 s−1) vis-
cosity determines syringe ability, the low shear rate viscosity
dictates particle movement within the depot and can impact the
diffusion-controlled drug release. The formulation viscosity in-
creased either with polymer molecular weight or its concentra-
tion. Consequently, Fab1 release rate on day 1 decreased with
either increasing polymer concentration or molecular weight.

A comparison of polymer degradation and (Fig. 4b) drug re-
lease rates (Fig. 3) suggests no apparent correlation. Although
the release profile had a clear inflection point on day 21, the
polymer molecular weight decreased monotonically with time.
At the end of slow drug release phase, that is, on day 21,
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when only less than 8% of the total Fab1 loaded was released,
the polymer molecular weight had already dropped to approxi-
mately 21 kg/mol. Comparison of Fab1 release profile (Fig. 8a)
with the polymer degradation profile (Fig. 8b) may indicate that
drug release is accelerated when the polymer MW falls approx-
imately below 30 kg/mol but the physical state of the depot
at any given time influences the drug release profile. Because
the Tg of PLGA-10k polymer is 35°C, the depot prepared using
this polymer always remains as a viscous fluid at 37°C even
after all triacetin has been transferred to the aqueous phase.
When Fab1 release was measured from this formulation at 5°C,
the release profile had a slow release phase preceding the fast
release phase (Fig. S7), clearly suggesting that the polymer
physical state, governed by its MW and Tg, can greatly influ-
ence the drug release profile. In contrast, the Tg of PLGA-41k
and PLGA-56k polymer is 46°C and both these formulations
transition to a solid material at 37°C after triacetin transfer to
aqueous phase is complete.

In addition to polymer concentration and molecular weight,
drug loading can also impact the release duration. The investi-
gation of the effect of drug loading on release is currently ongo-
ing. It is however expected that increasing the drug loading will
cause an increase the drug release rate. When the drug load-
ing goes beyond the percolation threshold, rapid drug release
is expected. To achieve sustained drug release, it is therefore
necessary to maintain the drug concentration below the perco-
lation threshold. In the current study, sustained protein release
for up to 80 days was accomplished at a drug loading of 1.5%
by weight. With further optimization of drug loading, it may
therefore be possible to extend the release duration beyond 80
days.

The in vitro release studies described here were conducted
under static conditions. To test whether agitation impacts drug
release profile, release testing was performed on a platform
shaker with mild agitation (at 4 oscillations/min). Interestingly,
agitation during release testing did not impact the drug release
profile (Fig. S8). The extent of agitation required for release
testing of sustained-release formulations is however dependent
on the application for which the system has been designed.
For intravitreal delivery, it is unclear how much agitation is
relevant for in vitro release testing. Because of the formation of
a semirigid depot with a diffusion-limiting surface “membrane,”
mild agitation has no impact on drug release profile.

CONCLUSIONS

We have presented the preparation, characterization, and in
vitro performance of PLGA–tricetin formulations suitable for
the long-term delivery of proteins. The effect of polymer con-
centration and its MW on the release of a fragment antibody
has been investigated. Interestingly, we have found that when
the polymer MW is large (>41k), a slow release phase is ob-
served in the release profile. The results presented here in-
dicate that both polymer concentration and molecular weight
can be used to modulate the Fab release profile. The Fab
stability was assessed at different stages during in vitro re-
lease. Comparison of pH-dependent changes in stability showed
that the fragment antibody within PLGA–triacetin depot may
not be exposed to low pH environments typically expected in
other types of PLGA-based delivery systems such as micro-
spheres or implants. The data presented here suggests that a

combination of polymer MW and concentration can be utilized
to modulate fragment antibody release profile over a period
ranging from days to months. An understanding of the factors
that control drug release will enable the design of formulations
that can sustain drug release for longer duration. Importantly,
the PLGA–triacetin formulation is injectable through a 27G
needle. The results presented here show that PLGA–triacetin
formulations could be promising systems for the long-term de-
livery of therapeutic proteins.
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